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wit] ©õItÆyÅ v]ÍI
˜tmÅ and the means
recognition of ˜tmÅ as It is. As we may recall the words of Lord y]m] last time:
Lord

y]m]

is in the process of describing the nature of

for

aßýt¶ :, DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/, t]\ ˜tm]n]: m]ihõmÅn]\ p]xy]it]
The aßýt¶ : - the one who has overcome the forces of one's object desires, through

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ, that person gains the clarity of vision of one's b¶i£õ to recognize the
Glory of ˜tmÅ as ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: - as the Indwelling p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ within
oneself, as one's own Immortal Self within every DÅt¶, within every segment of one's
x]rIrõ, indeed, within every segment of everything that exists in this creation.
Such an aßýt¶: sees the Glory of a]tmÅ as It is.
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aßýt¶:, if one is among ordinary people who are

- those who are totally wedded to their objective desires, such a person

cannot see, cannot recognize ˜tmÅ as It is. For such a person, all descriptions of a]tmÅ
appear as a bundle of contradictions, providing no definite knowledge; referring to such
people, Lord y]m] says:

˜sÆnç dUrõ\ v—ýj]it], x]yÅnç yÅit] s]v]*t]: |
äýst]\ m]d−m]dõ\ dev]\, m]dõnyç #Åt¶\ ahõ*it] ||

2-21

˜sÆn]: dUrõ\ v—ýj]it]
˜sÆn]: - Remaining stationary, remaining motionless, dUrõ\ v—ýj]it] Atma travels far and
wide

x]yÅn]: yÅit] s]v]*t]:
x]yÅn]: - remaining in the deep sleep state
yÅit] s]v]*t]: - Atma goes everywhere
m]dõ\ am]dõ\ - ˜tmÅ is both happiness and unhappiness
For ordinary people, for those who have no understanding and appreciation of
Upanishad knowledge, for those who identify ˜tmÅ – The Self with one's physical body
and its attributes, for such people, statements such as

˜sÆn] : dUrõ\ v—ýj]it] - remaining stationary, Atma - The Self travels far and wide
x]yÅn]: yÅit] s]v]*t]: - remaining in deep sleep state, ˜tmÅ - The Self goes everywhere
m]dõ\, am]dõ\ - The Self is both happiness and unhappiness, etc. All such statements are
so confusing, and mutually contradictory that they provide no definite knowledge about
the true nature of ˜tmÅ - The Self. Therefore, Lord y]m] adds

m]dõny]: äý: t]\ dev]\ (˜tmÅn]\) #Åt¶\ ahõ*it]
m]dõny]: - Other than myself, which means

other than people like myself, who have

undergone the discipline of Upanishad knowledge through Ûõv]N]\,

m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\
äý: t]\ dev]\ (˜tmÅn]\) #Åt¶\ ahõ*it] - who can know that Divine Self - The ˜tmÅ
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It is not easy for people to understand and appreciate the true nature of ˜tmÅ - The
Self without adequate understanding and appreciation of Upanishad knowledge
Let us now try to understand Lord y]m]'s words in terms of Upanishad knowledge to
which we have already been exposed.

˜sÆn] : dUrõ\ v—ýj]it] - Remaining stationary, ˜tmÅ - The Self travels far and wide. This
is true, because ˜tmÅ is s]v]*g]t]:, yàn] s]v]* \ wdõ\ t]t]\, as the Gita says. ˜tmÅ is allpervading, ever existent and all-conscious. Being so, there is no place where ˜tmÅ is
not there, or where ˜tmÅ can move into. On the other hand, one's thoughts and
memories move far and wide instantly. But wherever one's thoughts and memories
move, ˜tmÅ is already there. That is why WxÅvÅsy] Upanishad says that ˜tmÅ
appears to move even faster than the mind.

anàj]t]/ Aäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç (WxÅ, 4) which is same as what y]m] is telling here,
˜sÆn]: dUrõ\ v—ýj]it] -

remaining stationary,

˜tmÅ

- The Self, appears to travel far and

wide. With such understanding, there is no contradiction in the vision of
Self. Again,

˜tmÅ, The

x]yÅn]: yÅit] s]v]*t]: - Remaining in deep sleep state, ˜tmÅ The Self goes everywhere.
This is also true, because in the deep sleep state of existence, one's entire world of
objects and experiences disappears into one's own Pure Consciousness, namely ˜tmÅ
- The Self, which is Totality of all Knowledge. Therefore, in one's deep sleep state of
existence, ˜tmÅ - The Self, without going anywhere, appears to go everywhere in
terms of knowledge. One's sense of awareness, being totality of all knowledge, appears
to go everywhere. ˜tmÅ is everywhere at all times. Again

m]dõ\ am]dõ\ - ˜tmÅ, The Self is both happiness and unhappiness. This is again true in
terms of appearance. The true nature of ˜tmÅ is always ˜n]ndõ, p½N]* ˜n]ndõ - Total
happiness, never subject to change. But the appearance of happiness and unhappiness
is only the manifestations of one's mÅyÅ g¶N]s and äým]*s arising from the power of ˜tmÅ The SELF, which is all-pervasive.
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˜tmÅ arise only from aiv]§− from one's inability to recognize the fact that all nÅm] Ðp]s- names and forms, in the
entire world of transient reality are only superimpositions (aDyÅs]) on the ONE
Absolute Reality, namely ˜tmÅ, The Self.
Thus all apparent contradictions on the true nature of

We must first understand this problem of aDyÅs] - superimpositions on ˜tmÅ, The Self.
The problem is this. The wanting person wants to know about the want-free person,
who is none other than the wanting person. There are no two persons here. The
wanting person is an aDyÅs] - a superimposition on the want-free person.
What is superimposed on what, how the superimposition occurs, and what is the means
of transcending such superimposition and reach one's own true self is the subject

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ and the Upanishads, including Lord y]m]'s current discourse
on ˜tm] iv]§− - Self-knowledge. Continuing His discourse, Lord y]m] says:
matter of the

ax]rIrõ> x]rIreS¶, an]v]sTàS¶ av]isT]t]\ |
m]h−nt]\ iv]B¶\ ˜tmÅn]\, m]tvÅ D]Iro n] xçc]it] ||

2-22

˜tmÅ is pointed out here by a set of three words. ax]rIrõ< x]rIreS¶,
an]v]sTàS¶ av]isT]t]\, and m]h−nt]\ iv]B¶\ .
The true nature of

ax]rIrõ> x]rIreS¶ -

x]rIrs - all physical bodies, Itself being
bodiless, that is the true nature of ˜tmÅ - The Self; the > ä−rõ in ax]rIrõ\ refers to ˜tmÅ.
that which exists within all

˜tmÅ remains in every physical body as ant]r−tmÅ, ant]yÅ*mÆ ˜tmÅ - as the Indwelling
p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself, as am³t] ˜tmÅ - as one's own Immortal Self, as p—ýty]g]
˜tmÅ - as one's own innermost Self. Again, more generally
an]v]sTàS¶ av]isT]t]\ -

That which exists as ONE and changeless in all objects of

transient existence in this creation - that is the true nature of
Gita says:

aiv]B]•\ c] B½tàS¶, iv]B]•im]v] c] isT]t]\

(G 13-16)
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That which exists undivided in all things apparently divided, That is the true nature of
˜tmÅ. Again, the true nature of ˜tmÅ is

m]h−nt]\ iv]B¶\ - m]h−nt]\ is unqualified greatness which means limitless, because it is
iv]B¶\, s]v]* vyÅp]äýâ - All-pervasive. Therefore, the true nature of ˜tmÅ is m]h−nt]\ iv]B¶\

-

Limitless All-pervasive

ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ˜tmÅ - The indwelling
p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/ The p]rõmàìv]rõ - The Immortal Self in oneself, and in every self. Therefore,
˜tmÅn]\ m]tvÅ, DÆrõ: n] xçc]it]
˜tmÅn]\ m]tvÅ

˜tmÅn]\ ˜tm]tvàn] #ÅtvÅ. Recognizing ˜tmÅ - The Self as the
Self in oneself, recognizing ˜tmÅ as m]hõ]nt]\ iv]B¶\ #ÅtvÅ - recognizing The Self in oneself
as b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, DÆrõ: n] xçc]it] a wise person does not come to grief, does not
experience any sorrow or distress. b—ýÀõn]/ is [p]l]Ü]N] for s]\sÅrõ, sorrow and distress
means

stand for life bound to the world of transient realities.
We are part of this world of transient realities, and we must know how to live a
meaningful life of joy and enthusiasm in this world. But we need not get bound to this
ever changing world. Therefore,

˜tmÅn]\ m]tvÅ DÆrõ: n] xçc]it] - recognizing the Self in oneself as s]t]/, ic]t]/, ˜n]ndõ
sv]Ðp] b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, a wise person never gets bound to this world of transient realities.
The whole s]\sÅrõ s¶K] and du:K], all the transient s¶K] and du:K] in this worldly life arise
from äýt³*tv] BÅv]\ - the notion that I am the doer of my actions;
DÆrõ: n] xçc]it] - a wise person never entertains the notion of ever being the äýtÅ* of any
äým]* - the doer of any action.
Lord y]m] continues

nÅy]mÅtmÅ p—ýv]c]nàn] l]By]:, n] màD]yÅ n] b]hunÅ Ûutàn] |
y]\ Av] AS]: v³N¶tà, tàn] l]By]: t]sy] AS]: ˜tmÅ, iv]v³N¶tà t]n½> svÅm]/ ||
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n] ay]\ ˜tmÅ p—ýv]c]nàn] l]By]: -p—ýv]c]n]

literally means teachings on the words of Vedas,

Upanishads and sacred books in general. Lord y]m] says:

ay]\ ˜tmÅ p—ýv]c]nàn] n] l]By]: - The knowledge on the True nature of ˜tmÅ - The Self,
cannot be gained merely by listening to p—ýv]c]n] - teachings of all kinds of sacred
literature.
This statement does not mean listening to discourses on ˜tmÅ is useless. What is said
here is that simply listening to such discourses alone, will not give one the ability to
recognize ˜tmÅ - The Self in oneself as b—ýÀõn]/, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. Similarly

n] màD]yÅ - Nor can one gain knowledge of ˜tmÅ by mere màDÅ - memory of Upanishad
words, or by sharp intellect.
n] b]hun]] Ûutàn] - Nor can one gain knowledge of ˜tmÅ by mere Ûõv]N]\ - listening to the
words of the Vedas and the Upanishads many times from many sources.
The above statements must be understood properly. Sri Krishna says:

t]t]/ iv]i£õ p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ
Learn ˜tm] #Ån]\ by listening to the

(G 4 - 34 )

words of the Upanishads from an enlightened
teacher, by reflecting on that knowledge, and by living that knowledge in daily life.

p—ýv]c]n]\ studies and teachings on Ûuit], sm³it], màD], memory and sharp intellect on such
teachings, and Ûõv]N]\ - listening to various discourses on Vedanta are extremely
important for one's spiritual progress, but, they by themselves are totally insufficient for
gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-Knowledge. Then, how can one gain ˜tm]#Ån]\ ?
One can gain

˜tm]#Ån]\

ONLY when one is ready by mental disposition for gaining

˜tm]#Ån]\ . What does that mean? Lord y]m] says:
y]\ Av] AS]: v³N¶tà, tàn] l]By] :
AS]: The person who seeks ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-Knowledge
y]\ (˜tmÅn]\ ) Av] v³N¶tà when that person seeks and ardently prays for ˜tm]#Ån]\ only
(Av]) and nothing else, when that person is totally and exclusively committed to the
pursuit of ˜tm]#Ån]\ with unqualified Ûõ£− and reverential B]i• - devotion
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tàn] l]By]:, tàn] ˜tmÅ l]By]: - by that person, it is possible to recognize the true nature
of ˜tmÅ - The Self as b—ýhõm]n]/ itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ itself, as the Immortal Self in oneself.
How does that become possible? Lord y]m] says

t]sy] AS]: ˜tmÅ, iv]v³N¶tà, t]n½> svÅm]/
Let us digress here for a moment. Now, when will a person be able to seek and ardently
pray, exclusively for ˜tm]#Ån]\ ONLY? Only when that person becomes a ij]#Ås¶ - one

for whom gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ is the ONLY desire in life. When will he get such a desire?
Only when he is mature enough and convinced enough to realize that all other desires
in life are essentially wasteful and meaningless. When the person is so convinced, what
does he do?

He goes to an appropriate teacher seeking ˜tm]#Ån]\ . (That is what Nachiketa is doing
in the context here). What does the teacher do? The teacher simply points out the
nature of ˜tmÅ, The Self as It is, through the words of the Upanishad. (That is what
Lord y]m] is doing right now). If the person is ready for such knowledge in terms of
mental disposition, then and then only, even as the teaching takes place, the self-

effulgent ˜tmÅ, which means b—ýhõm]n]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The Immortal SELF in oneself,
shines forth, revealing Itself in all Its Glory to that person spontaneously, and
That is what Lord y]m] says here.

t]sy] AS] : ˜tmÅ iv]v³N¶tà t]n½> svÅm]/
AS] : (˜tmÅ) t]sy] ˜tmÅ
That ˜tmÅ (The SELF) which is already in the person seeking Self-Knowledge

svÅ\ t]n½> (= sv] ˜tm]sv]Ðp]\) iv]v³N¶tà (p—ýä−x]y]tà) shines forth, revealing its true nature
as b—ýÀõn]/ itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ itself, as the Immortal Self in oneself itself, to the person
seeking ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-Knowledge.
Such Self-revelation is possible only because

˜tmÅ

˜tmÅ is not an object external to oneself.

is not an extra-cosmic Deity. ˜tmÅ is one's own very self, The Immortal Self
within. It is self-effulgent, self-shining, all-inclusive, ever-existent, Pure Awareness, Pure
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Consciousness in oneself. Such self-revelation, such God Realization is possible only if
one is fit for gaining such Self-Knowledge. All of one's äým]*s are concerned only with

˜tm]#Ån]\. In the event of gaining ˜t#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge itself,
there is no äým]* involved. Therefore Lord y]m] says
getting fit for gaining

n] aiv]rõtç du‘õirõtÅt]/, n] axÅntç n] as]mÅihõt]: |
n] axÅnt]mÅn]sç vÅ%ip], p—ý#Ånàn] An]\ ˜pn¶yÅt]/ ||

2 - 24

n] aiv]rõt]: du‘õirõtÅt]/
n] aiv]rõt]: - Neither the one who has not totally withdrawn from
du‘õirõtÅt]/ - improper behaviour and pÅp] äým]*s - sinful actions of various kinds in daily
life

n] axÅnt]: - nor the one who has no peace of mind because of negligence of duties to
be done, or lack of discipline and self-restraint in daily life
n] as]mÅihõt]: n] axÅnt] mÅn]s]: vÅ aip] - nor the one whose mind is full of distractions,

a mind lacking concentration, in the pursuit of ˜tm]#Ån]\ – SELF Knowledge, nor the
one whose mind is restless because of cravings for the results of one’s acts of
concentration, such as meditation, contemplation, various acts of worship, etc.
p—ý#Ånàn] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜pn¶yÅt]/ - can gain Self Knowledge - Self Revelation - God
Realization through the teachings of Upanishad Knowledge from an appropriate
teacher.
That means, only the person who is totally free from any kind of improper activity or
misconduct in daily life, who has self-discipline and self-restraint, who has unqualified
Ûõ£− and devotion in the pursuit of Upanishad Knowledge, and who is free from cravings
for the results of one's actions - one's p¶Ny]

äým]* s, and who has an enlightened teacher

to teach him ˜tm]#Ån]\ - only that person gains fitness for gaining Self Knowledge - Self
Revelation - God Realization in the manner indicated in the last verse.
Besides the one who has the above mentioned qualifications, who else can know

˜tmÅ, who else can gain self Knowledge - Self revealing Itself to oneself in the manner
indicated above? Obviously no one else can. Lord y]m] gives this message in the next
verse in a rather peculiar manner. Lord y]m] says:
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y]sy] b—ýÀõ c] Ü]ˆ]\ c], [Bà B]v]t]: ›dõn]: |
m³ty¶: y]sy] [p]sàc]n]\, äý: wtTÅ vàdõ y]ˆ] s]: ||

2 - 25

Let us first see the last part of this verse.

äý: wtTÅ vàdõ, y]ˆ] s]:
äý: wtT]] vàdõ - Other than the person who has all the above mentioned qualifications
äý: - who else
wtTÅ vàdõ - knows that ˜tmÅ in this manner, namely as the self-effulgent Immortal Self
within oneself, revealing Itself to oneself.
Obviously an ordinary person who does not have all the required qualifications can
never know ˜tmÅ - the true nature of ˜tmÅ, The Self.

y]ˆ] s]: meaning y]ˆ] s]: ˜tmÅ v]t]*tà wit] Such an ordinary person will not know even
where ˜tmÅ is, where to search for ˜tmÅ.
So saying Lord y]m] concludes this verse. Now let us see the earlier part of this verse.
y]sy] b—ýÀõ c] Ü]ˆ]\ c] [Bà B]v]t]: ›dõn]:, m³ty¶: y]sy] [p]sàc]n]\
y]sy] means y]sy] ˜tmÅ - For which ˜tmÅ - The Immortal SELF within every self
b—ýÀõ c] Ü]ˆ]\ c] [Bà B]v]t]: ›dõn]: - both the b—−ÀõNÅs and the Ü]iˆ]yÅs in the society are the
food , and

m³ty¶: y]sy] [p]sàc]n]\ ˜tmÅ eat that food.

Death is

[p]sàc]n]\

- some kind of pickle for that food, to help

Now what does that mean?

b—−ÀõNÅ s and Ü]iˆ]y]s are the protectors of D]m]* in the Vedic society. It is the duty of
the b—−ÀõNÅ s to cultivate and disseminate Vedic Knowledge in the society, and it is the
duty of the Ü]iˆ]yÅ s to maintain law, order and justice in the society. When D]m]* is so
protected, D]m]* protects the entire society, both individually and collectively.
The
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äým]*. The entire creation itself is only äým]*; äým]*, is of jÆv] and the äým]* ’ýl] is
creation. The entire creation is born of äým]* and it is only for doing äým]*. Therefore the
expression b—ýÀõ c] Ü]ˆ]\ c] - b—−ÀõNÅs and Ü]iˆ]yÅs - stands for everything in this creation,
D]m]*

is

including this creation itself; everything in this creation, including the creation itself goes
through a never-ending cycle of appearance and disappearance, and all disappearance
is ultimately into the Infinite Ever-existent ˜tmÅ only.

y]m] says that b—ýÀõNÅs and Ü]iˆ]yÅs, meaning everything in this creation,
including the creation itself, is food for ˜tmÅ, and since the phenomenon of Death is a
helper in this process of disappearance of transient appearances into ˜tmÅ, Lord y]m]
says, Death is only a pickle to help ˜tmÅ devour the food, which means to help the
process of disappearance of transient appearances into ˜tmÅ. Such is the
extraordinary nature of ˜tmÅ,
Therefore, Lord

äý: wtTÅ vàdõ, y]ˆ] s]: - who else other than a properly qualified person knows that
extraordinary ˜tmÅ as the Self-effulgent Immortal Self within oneself, revealing Itself to
oneself? The one who does not have the required qualifications, will not even know
where ˜tmÅ is, and where to search for that ˜tmÅ.
With that statement, Lord
Section 3 next time.
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